Florida Pre-owned Commercial Truck
Dealer Adds Hooklift Trash Trucks To
Their Inventory Of Used Waste Trucks.
Prominent commercial waste industry truck dealer adds a new truck category to the line-up. Apex
Equipment of West Palm Beach, Florida has added hooklift trash trucks to their inventory.

Apex Equipment, located in beautiful West Palm Beach, Florida, has added hooklift refuse
trucks to their inventory of top quality, pre-owned waste and trash trucks. This decision by
Apex to expand into the hooklift waste truck market, comes in an effort to supply the waste
industry with the same, exceptionally high caliber, refurbished hooklift trucks, that has made
Apex a national leader in the re-conditioned roll off market. Apex Equipment is known
around the world as a used commercial truck dealer that delivers top of the line,
reconditioned waste and refuse trucks, that are ready to work when they leave the Apex
facility.
Apex Equipment will carry all Manufacture types in the hooklift trash truck category,
including Mack, Volvo, Kenworth, Peterbilt, Sterling, Freightliner, International, and Western
Star, just to name a few. The hooklift inventory will also include tri-axle, tandem axle, and
single axle trucks, with all hoist types, including Swaploader, Galbreath, Stellar, Palfinger
and more. As a bonus, Apex will also offer new, and used hooklift containers, to compliment
the purchase of the hooklift trucks. Modifications to meet the needs of specific vendors will
also be available, such as adding tag axles, tarp systems, company color paint matching,
etc. Apex Equipment will also offer nationwide shipping, as well as global export on all
hooklift trucks, and containers.
Due to the exstensive 210 point inspection / repair, process every hooklift truck will be
subject, the 2 year/200k mile drive-train warranty, offered in the other trash truck catalogues,
will also apply to the hooklift refuse truck inventory. This warranty is good throughout the
United States, and at any authorized dealer, or repair shop with a certified mechanic. As with
all Apex trucks, the hooklift waste trucks will also undergo an independent Federal DOT
inspection, to ensure road worthiness, and safety.
Sources at Apex Equipment say, " We have implemented the same, no shortcuts,
philosophy we apply to all our inventory. Our goal is to continue to set higher standards for
the used commercial truck industry, in every market we explore. We believe that getting
what you pay for is essential in the growth of business, and the American economy. We not
only perform an Apex 210 point inspection on every hooklift truck, but, when we find a
problem, we fix it".
http://www.apexequipment.com
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